Assistant Content Director – 2Day FM, Sydney
Southern Cross Austereo, home of Triple M and 2DayFM is an exciting, vibrant, energetic and
progressive company employing over 2000 staff nationally. We are dedicated to delivering firsts in
entertainment solutions with the ability to reach 95% of Australian's through our Radio, TV and Digital
channels. Working at Southern Cross Austereo is far more than a job – it's an opportunity to be
associated with one of the world's leaders in media entertainment.
This is your chance to join Sydney’s 1041 2DayFM in a highly motivated team as the Assistant Content
Director.
The Assistant Content Director looks after the day to day operations of the radio station including on air
tactics, script writing, airchecking of talent, managing network shows and operations for the Hit Network
and Syndication partners. You'll be reporting directly into the Content Director and working closely with
them on a day to day basis.
The candidate needs to have a minimum of 5 years in radio with experience on and off the air, including
working with talent and ideally previous experience with G Selector or similar scheduling system.
This is a highly demanding role that requires:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exceptional time management
Highly motivated
Outstanding communication skills
A high level of attention to detail
Knowledge of Klotz, Zetta & G Selector
Ability to schedule and formguide music logs
Talent and show development
On call for on air emergencies
Creative ideas
Great content mind
Be able to execute station strategies
Knowledge of world trends and what’s hot
Radio is a 24/7 business and willing commitment to the hours that may be outside of the normal

The opportunities are endless when you're working for one of Australia's leading media companies. As
the newest member of the team you'll get all the support and guidance you need to develop your skills,
grow your career and reach your full potential.
Interested? If so, submit your résumé, cover letter (with salary expectations). We look forward to
receiving your application.
https://secure.dc2.pageuppeople.com/apply/760/gateway/Default.aspx?c=apply&sJobIDs=495999&Sou
rceTypeID=802&sLanguage=en&lApplicationSubSourceID=11252
Application close: February 5, 2017
Southern Cross Austereo reserves the right to commence recruitment activities before the stated closing
date.

